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FORWARD
MOST MEN seem to spend their lives worrying about the past, complaining of the present,
and trembling for the future.
The author of this book presents to you the Wonder Man of all ages, who said in the long ago,
“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me.” John 12:32. He can adequately
care for the past. He assures us of help for today and hope for tomorrow. To all who may be
downcast and discouraged we extend the invitation to Look Up to Him and begin to really live.
L. C. Naden.
KEEP LOOKING UP!
Like

millions of other boys, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Brock had just been called
overseas to face the dark, dangerous days of war. The hearts of the family were heavy. Shortly after,
the father of the soldier-son noticed a motto on the wall of his minister’s study. It read, “Keep
Looking Up!” It was like a message from heaven. Returning home, he and his wife wrote this lovely
gospel song.
Life has its joys and sorrows, too,
Sometimes the mists will hide our view;
If we would hope and strength renew,
There’s just one thing to do:
Refrain:
Keep looking up, thy God is still the same today,
Keep looking up, He will not fail thee, come what may;
Keep looking up, the darkest cloud will roll away,
So do not doubt, but keep looking up!
When darkened clouds have filled your sky,
And faithless friends have passed you by;
When prone to doubt or reason why,
There’s just one thing to do:
So when your faith is sorely tried,
And earnest prayers have been denied;
Whenever you need a faithful guide,
There’s just one thing to do:
— Virgil P. Brock.
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